Changing the world – megabyte by megabyte.
So we are a start-up in Berlin, Mitte. You can tell by our cute company name which features a
double O and a double X. You cannot be a real startup if you don’t have that. And the colorful logo
which my mom made in 3 minutes on www.logomakr.com. Thanks, Mom, it means a lot!
We are All-American boys (and some girls we brought in from Taiwan because developers are so
hard to find these days) and we got tired of Silicon Valley. Well, alright, we could’t pay the rent
anymore in San Francisco. And Berlin is sooooo cheap! The antique factory our investors rented for
us costs less than Ben’s apartment in San Fran. This city is such a bargain. I just bought a flat for a
ridiculous… – anyways:
So we are here to change the world. Like what Steve Jobs said. Imagine that one day there will be
an app that shows you the closest person to ask for directions? And it costs you just a couple
dollars? Just the thought makes us so excited! The thought of the dollars, of course.
So we are inventing an internet-based service that does exactly what a dozen other websites do.
(You can even do it without a website if you are – well, backwards.) So OK, it has been done
before. But not by us. And we are a startup. And: One of our founders (Brian – or was it Dave? Or
Mike? Whatever…) once ran into Mark Zuckerberg’s nephew’s neighbor’s housekeeper. So we are
basically family. OK, where were we?
We are looking for an experienced

Front End Developer (m/f)
with drive and passion to join our highly professional and dynamic team. Your main tasks are the
continuous development and optimization of bla, bla.
You:
You have an excellent expertise in Javascript, jQuery, Fontello, bla, bla.
Experience in at least one of the various PHP frameworks (insert some) would be very helpful.
Oh, yeah: We expect you to speak English. None of us speaks a word of German despite
having lived here in Berlin, Mitte for 5 years. Because we don’t give a damn about your crazy
fucking language. And a Flat White is a Flat White in German as well. Did you know that?
We offer you:
the opportunity to work your ass off to shape the core of our highly successful website. Millions
of consumers around the world will be using the features you develop! Yeah! Whoo!
International colleagues from around the world (Taiwan!) who are just as crazy as you about
improving the Pooxxipay experience.
A cool office in the heart of Berlin, Mitte with our Italian „Macchiavelli“ brand coffee machine
(including Luigi, our very own refugee-barista from Salerno, Italy) and a never-ending supply of
Club Mate.

APPLY NOW!
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